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The black-billed magpie. Photo by Warren Griffin 
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Lost kitty, Copeland Street, Chiloquin 
She (Baby) was evacuated from the Bootleg Fire and has been staying in Chiloquin. She is not familiar with her 
surroundings. She is a 1 1/2 year old spayed female. She has white areas and grey tiger striped areas over her 
body. Her tail has a little crooked part at the end. It's not noticable unless you touch it.  
I am heartsick! Please call me at 707-689-8699.  

 
 Oregon Child Development Coalition is currently enrolling for our OPK Preschool program 2021-2022 school 
year that will be starting in September.  We have a program at the Tribal childcare building serving children 
from 3 to 5 years of age.  

 
BLESSING POT will be CLOSED July and August, returning September 7th. This gives our volunteers a well 
deserved break.  Thank you for the opportunity to serve you and BLESS Chiloquin! See you in September! 

 

Chiloquin Community Calendars  

Friends of the Chiloquin Library put out the Chiloquin Community Calendar each year. It is one of our 
very important fund raisers. We fund several children’s programs plus other library projects.  

If you haven’t seen the calendar, it has business ads from local businesses, and on each day of each 
month there are birthdays, anniversaries, memorials and meeting notices. If anyone is interested in 
putting their family birthdays, anniversaries, memorials or meeting notices on the calendar it is only 
50¢ per listing.  

We have a limited amount of business ad spaces available. It is a great way to advertise. If you would 
like to ask about an ad, put something on the calendar or order a calendar (they make great 
Christmas gifts) and only cost $5.00, please call the library at 783-3315 and leave your name and 
number to have a member of the calendar committee contact you. You can also sign up at the library 
to be contacted.  

If you ordered a calendar or put listings on the calendar last year, you will automatically be contacted by one of 
the calendar committee persons.   
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CRATER LAKE, OREGON – With the warm, dry, and breezy conditions and continued elevated risk for wildland 
fire in southern Oregon, Crater Lake National Park is implementing a full fire ban. The outlook is for above 
normal significant wildland fire potential for the next several months. To ensure public safety and to provide the 
highest degree of protection to park resources, the following fire restrictions will be implemented beginning 
12:01 AM on Saturday July 17, 2021 and will remain in effect until further notice: 
 
Campfires 

• Wood fires and charcoal fires are NOT allowed within Crater Lake National Park. 
• Portable stoves and lanterns using gas, jellied petroleum or pressurized liquid fuel are allowed in 

campgrounds, picnic areas, backcountry areas and residential areas. Camp stoves must only be used 
in areas clear of flammable material for a distance of five feet in all directions and must remain attended 
at all times when in use. 

Smoking 
Smoking is permitted only in the following areas: 

• In vehicles, provided that an ashtray is used for ashes and butts. 
• While stopped in an area at least three (3) feet in diameter that is barren or free of all flammable 

materials. Ashes and butts must be disposed of safely and may not be discarded on the ground. 
Fireworks 

• Fireworks are prohibited in the park at all times. 
The purpose of these restrictions is to ensure the safety of park visitors and employees, and for the protection 
of the park’s natural and cultural resources. These restrictions are dependent upon fire activity and weather 
conditions and will remain in effect until conditions improve. These restrictions are implemented pursuant to the 
authority described in 36 Code of Federal Regulations 2.13(c), 2.21(a) and 2.38 (b). Our goal is voluntary 
compliance; however, persons who fail to comply with these restrictions may be cited or arrested. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 
 
 

KLAMATH FALLS, OR — Fourmile Campground, located on the Klamath Ranger District of the 
Fremont-Winema National Forest, is closed through the 2021 season due to hazard trees in the area. 

There are a large number of dead and dying lodgepole pines in the area due to a mountain pine 
beetle infestation.  This is creating a danger to the public, especially in the Fourmile Campground 
area.  Located near the base of Mt. McLoughlin, where high winds blow down or break apart dead 
trees.  These trees can suddenly fall, blocking roads and endangering anyone camped or parked 
below the trees. 

A contract has been awarded to remove the hazard trees in the area.  Logging was scheduled to start 
today.  Following the hazard tree removal, Forest Service crews will continue to work in the area to 
help restore forest health. 

An area closure has been put in place, formally referenced as Closure Order 06-02-13-21-01.  It is 
between the Sky Lakes Wilderness boundary east to the edge of the Rye Spur Trail, and from 
Fourmile Lake south to the northern edge of Forest Road 3661-360. 

Violations of the closure order are punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000 for an individual or 
$10,000 for an organization, or imprisonment of not more than 6 months or both. 

The Twin Ponds Trail is closed between the Sky Lakes Wilderness Boundary and Badger Lake Trail. 

The surrounding recreation area, including Sky Lakes Wilderness, is accessible, using alternate 
routes.  Access to Mt. McLoughlin Trailhead and Rye Spur Quarry will remain open.  The Pacific Crest 
Trail is unaffected by this closure.  Badger Lake and Twin Ponds trails are accessible through other 
trailheads.  Please contact the Klamath Ranger District at 541-883-6714 for more information. 

Fourmile Campground is operated by a concessionaire, Lake of the Woods Resort, under a permit to 
the U.S. Forest Service.  Campers are advised to use other facilities in the area, including Aspen 
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Point and Sunset Campgrounds at Lake of the Woods.  Reservations can be made 
at www.recreation.gov.  

“We appreciate the public’s patience and understanding while we get this critical work done at 
Fourmile Campground,” said Klamath District Ranger Melanie Fullman.  “Getting the work done this 
summer and fall means visitors can enjoy this scenic spot nestled against the wilderness next 
summer with less risk.” 

For more information on the Fremont-Winema National Forest, visit www.fs.usda.gov/fremont-
winema, follow the Forest on Twitter @FremontWinemaNF or on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/R6FWNF. 

 
 

Klamath Water Users Association 

A number of residents have experienced domestic wells going dry this summer. In many instances, 
the unavailability of water for irrigation has resulted in a lack of canal water that replenishes private 
wells in a normal year. 

County, state, and federal governments, along with leaders in the agricultural community, are working 
to bring resources and assistance to affected residents who need water for household and property 
needs. 

IF YOU ARE HAVING A PROBLEM WITH A DRY OR INTERMITTENT DOMESTIC WELL,  

PLEASE CONTACT: 

In Klamath County, the Klamath County Watermaster Office. For wells in Klamath County, please 
report online if possible: 

https://www.oregon.gov/.../Interference_Complaint_Process... 

The phone number is 541-883-4182 

In the Tulelake / Newell areas in California (Siskiyou and Modoc Counties), contactTulelake Irrigation 
District, at 530-667-2249. 

INFORMATION TO HAVE AVAILABLE: 

- Well location 

- Any well log information 

- Depth of the well, at bottom or to pump; whether pump could be lowered 

- Is well totally dry, or intermittent / unreliable 

You can also read this advisory at https://kwua.org/public-advisory-report-dry-domestic-wells/ 
 
 

Klamath County School District is supporting Bootleg Fire efforts by providing its school facilities to 
fire crews. We also are working on how we can support our families who have been impacted by this 
fire. Thank you to all the fire crews. Please stay safe. 

These photos, taken by KCSD risk and safety director Steve Johnson, show the fire camp set up by 
crews on our school campuses. 

Chiloquin and Gearhart school campuses are serving as command centers and administrative 
operations for the Bootleg Fire. 

Often when a fire occurs in the area, the Forest Service will request the use of a school to locate the 
Incident Command Center and the administrative operations for the fire, Johnson said. This can 
include personnel for communications, financial, operations, logistics, and supply. 

A fire camp is self-contained and operates as its own community. There is a catering service on the 
school grounds for meals, port-a-toilets, and portable shower stations. 

http://www.recreation.gov/
http://www.fs.usda.gov/fremont-winema
http://www.fs.usda.gov/fremont-winema
http://www.facebook.com/R6FWNF
https://www.facebook.com/KlamathWaterUsersAssociation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMePZZEQPJX7dfeliNfIpFQcLZvwkmXrZaNS7_zYrYn6NByBTSEh3ZS9nS3SId_vz2MRvMy9RXW8QAugI2pw0PtEuGZLI18m6qpncp7hjcl7gprV5gY-AE9UDM9lEH3DvZLvksJSKUQqwavRNnyRTUblXbqWX9uVAqDG1Wv_tHmA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.oregon.gov/owrd/programs/regulation/KlamathRegulation/Documents/Interference_Complaint_Process_Memo.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0WUOcIZn-3TDfAj2GsDWXTxFCzLJ8Icy8Awk5zrHZMJbVUMHdqYm_lBd4
https://kwua.org/public-advisory-report-dry-domestic-wells/?fbclid=IwAR0WUOcIZn-3TDfAj2GsDWXTxFCzLJ8Icy8Awk5zrHZMJbVUMHdqYm_lBd4
https://www.facebook.com/KlamathCountySchoolDistrict/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJHLUvwlAHLavRBWOBVSQ-pmQqwJVycS--wsAcPY10dl0y2cL8q8Nd_jgr6dpFMyMiAEkjbbWUbQF2drgaP9Ql_gdIqcxY3HCe5tj_H4gpDR95kPAgUAFHSpvsJQ1X5t8u_GWgdNFRFkarbLdFlaisBqOT1eQFqAxqNNY-1Vycmg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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At this time, most firefighting efforts are occurring at night, and firefighters return to Chiloquin and 
Gearhart school campuses during the day to ‘day sleep.’ Some sleep in tents and others sleep inside 
school buildings or in semi-trailers that are converted to sleeping quarters. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Do you know a teen who’s looking for a way to reconnect this summer? Join OSU Extension’s four-
day 4-H Cooking Camp, July 26-29, 1:15-2:30 pm at Chiloquin Community Center. Prepare fun, fast 
and tasty recipes that are good for you! After preparing recipes in camp, teens receive all the 
ingredients to make recipes for their household. All Free!  

Teen Cooking Camp: July 26-29, 1:15-2:30 pm. Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Ave.  

Registration required. Call 541-883-7131, e-mail patty.case@oregonstate.edu or visit website for 
registration form: https://extension.oregonstate.edu/klamath.  

The camp will follow OSU COVID guidelines for safety of participants. 

mailto:patty.case@oregonstate.edu
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/klamath
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         CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 

Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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    Oregon Covid-19 Cases 

 
 
While much of the nation tiptoes toward normalcy, the coronavirus is again swamping hospitals in places like 
Mountain Home, Arkansas, in a rural county where fewer than one-third of residents are vaccinated. 
MOUNTAIN HOME, Ark. — When the boat factory in this leafy Ozark Mountains city offered free coronavirus 
vaccinations this spring, Susan Johnson, 62, a receptionist there, declined the offer, figuring she was protected 
as long as she never left her house without a mask. 
Linda Marion, 68, a widow with chronic pulmonary disease, worried that a vaccination might actually trigger 
Covid-19 and kill her. Barbara Billigmeier, 74, an avid golfer who retired here from California, believed she did 
not need it because “I never get sick.” 
Last week, all three were patients on 2 West, an overflow ward that is now largely devoted to treating Covid-19 
at Baxter Regional Medical Center, the largest hospital in north-central Arkansas.  
Yet despite their ordeals, none of them changed their minds about getting vaccinated. “It’s just too new,” Mrs. 
Billigmeier said. “It is like an experiment.” 
the new, far more contagious variant called Delta, now accounts for more than half of new infections in the 
United States. The variant has highlighted a new divide in America, between communities with high vaccination 
rates, where it causes hardly a ripple, and those like Mountain Home that are undervaccinated, where it 
threatens to upend life all over again.  
While infections rose in more than half the nation’s counties last week, those with low vaccination rates were 
far more likely to see bigger jumps.  
Overall, Arkansas ranks near the bottom of states in the share of population that is vaccinated. Only 44 percent 
of residents have received at least one shot. 
“Boy, we’ve tried just about everything we can think of,” a retired National Guard colonel, Robert Ator, who runs 
the state’s vaccination effort, said in an interview. For about one in three residents, he said, “I don’t think there’s 
a thing in the world we could do to get them to get vaccinated.” 
For that, the state is paying a price. Hospitalizations have quadrupled since mid-May. More than a third of 
patients are in intensive care. Deaths, a lagging indicator, are also expected to rise, health officials said.  
Read more 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/22/health/delta-variant-covid.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/covid-19-vaccine-doses.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/17/us/arkansas-covid-19-vaccine.html?fbclid=IwAR3KHyO_ivfxk6T4FAgIC0eBgw4w9sg9xuzplRt__3yJjzDLn8jNyxfJVRk
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Long Covid 
Most people who catch Covid-19 won't become severely ill and get better relatively quickly. 
But significant numbers have had long-term problems after recovering from the original infection - even if they 
weren't very ill in the first place. As society reopens, there are fears long Covid could disproportionately affect 
those not yet fully vaccinated. 
 
Long Covid symptoms include: 

• extreme tiredness 
• shortness of breath, heart palpitations, chest pain or tightness 
• problems with memory and concentration ("brain fog") 
• changes to taste and smell 
• joint pain 

Surveys have identified tens and even hundreds of other complaints. Probably the largest study so far, by 
University College London (UCL), identified 200 symptoms affecting 10 organ systems in people with long 
Covid, at higher levels than in people who were fully recovered. 
They include hallucinations, insomnia, hearing and vision changes, short-term memory loss and speech and 
language issues. Others have reported gastro-intestinal and bladder problems, changes to periods and skin 
conditions. 
How severe these symptoms are varies, but many have been left unable to perform tasks like showering, 
grocery shopping and remembering words. 
Read more 
  

 
RyanWeather.Com 
Large Fires Update for Oregon and Northern California 8 AM 7/18/21 

Oregon: 
Bootleg. OR-FWF-210321. Unified Command: IMT1, PNW Team 2 (Allen), IMT1, ODF Team 1 (Hessel) & 
OSFM Green Team (Hallman). 15 mi NW of Beatty, OR. Start 7/6. Full Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 
290,196 acres (+16,614). 22% containment. Extreme fire behavior. Timber and brush. Structures threatened. 
Evacuations in effect. Road and area closures.  

Log. OR-FWF-210329. IMT1, PNW 2 (Allen). 25 mi S of Silver Lake, OR. Start 7/12. Full Suppression. Cause: 
Unknown. 8,466 acres (+840). 0% containment. Active fire behavior. Timber and brush. Road and area 
closures.  

Jack Fire. OR-UPF-000265. IMT2, NW Team 9 (Goff). 20 mi E of Glide, OR. Start 7/5. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Unknown. 16,764 acres (+97). 35% containment. Moderate fire behavior. Timber and brush. Structures 
threatened. Evacuation notices. Road, trail and area closures. IMT2, NW Team 10 (Lawson) has been 
reserved for this incident.  

Bruler. OR-WIF-210239. IMT2, NW Team 13 (Gales). 10 mi S of Detroit, OR. Start 7/12. Full Suppression. 
Cause: Unknown.156 acres (+0). 10% containment. Timber. Moderate fire behavior. Road, trail and area 
closures.  

Grandview 0558 OD. OR-955S-000558. IMT1, ODF Team 2 (Howard). 10 mi NE of Sisters, OR. Start 7/11. Full 
Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 6,013 acres (+0). 43% containment. Minimal fire behavior. Timber and brush. 
Structures threatened. Evacuations in effect. Road and area closures.  

Darlene 0572 NE. OR-PRD-000572. IMT2, NW Team 6 (Sheldon). 1 mi E of La Pine, OR. Start 7/13. Full 
Suppression. Cause: Unknown. 686 acres (+0). 61% containment. Minimal fire behavior. Timber and brush. 
Structures threatened. Road closures. 

Northern California: 
CA-PNF Beckwourth Complex: 105,348 acres grass, brush, 73% contained. Active fire behavior flanking, 
isolated torching and single tree torching observed. Evacuation Orders and Warnings remain in effect. US 
Highway 395 remains threatened. Threat to power and communication infrastructure, Rail lines, Historical and 
cultural sites. Road, area and trail closures in effect. Red Flag Warning in effect from 7/18-7/19 for lightning 
and gusty outflow winds. The Beckwourth Complex is comprised of the Dotta and Sugar Fires. Type 1, CA 
Team 4 (Opliger) in command. Transfer of command to Type 1, CA Team 5 (Young) today at 0600. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/health-57833394?fbclid=IwAR1gaMMqg8A_gfZL_yOoRb3i9yhP8xxwUPd_xtkQKY7mLSC9S9cjZWocjOI
https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXr4QQUQkkgeoHCoi8f1wCAVu0J2EofoiigNE5rcQuuJGaCFj2_4IAGQ_sWKLLUttpOSD-Q1CyRDPVA9tDZufRA0fnEAaSk_oeaM1TmWeCWB5OFPAjt6VNawkMMj7mHi2bcj5yYjdIfMa3lbPSSzNJn&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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CA-BTU Dixie Fire: 15,074 acres timber, 15% contained. Active fire behavior with long range-spotting and short 
crown runs observed. Evacuation Orders issued and Evacuation Warnings remain in effect. Threat remains to 
power infrastructure, Railroad lines, private timberlands, Feather River Watershed, Pacific Crest Trail, and 
Cultural sites. Road, trail and area closures in effect. Red Flag Warning in effect from 7/18-7/19 for lightning 
and gusty outflow winds. Unified command with CAL Fire IMT 1 (Truax) and Lassen N.F. 

CA-SHF Lava Fire: 26,316 acres timber and brush, 77% contained. Minimal fire behavior with smoldering. A 
Red Flag Warning is in effect form 7/18-7/19 for lightning and gusty outflow winds. 

 

 

 

 

Oregon Office of State Fire Marshal 

7/17/21: We have mobilized structural protection 
task forces and an Incident Management Team 
(IMT) to the #ElbowCreekFire burning in NE Oregon 
near Troy. This is the sixth conflagration we have 
mobilized resources for since June 30th.  
Closures: All Forest Service lands, roads, and trails 
within the Umatilla National Forest are closed. 
Additionally, the Grande Ronde River is closed. 
Evacuations are in place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
This progression 
map shows just 
how fast the 
#BootlegFire grew 
since it was 
discovered on July 
6, 2021. It is at 467 
square miles as of 
the evening of July 
17, 2021 
 
 
Personnel: 2,106 

Hand Crews: 38 

Dozers: 26 

Water Tenders: 56 

Helicopters: 14 

Fire Engines: 185 

67 homes and 117 
out buildings have 
been destroyed 

 

https://www.facebook.com/OregonStateFireMarshal/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlghb5WKgBCPH7pXtDQRXrHPj_3Gj0-4EYuxQSdGhji32YJHggRW95qP91vm1USFOPGmBMFv6DznXCxfyvOxVuTNNd_23Zx2yleU3trYG_Ot0BeKPDy196xncpxiKwJApmvMKDa32gioPO8fgbWw29&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/elbowcreekfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlghb5WKgBCPH7pXtDQRXrHPj_3Gj0-4EYuxQSdGhji32YJHggRW95qP91vm1USFOPGmBMFv6DznXCxfyvOxVuTNNd_23Zx2yleU3trYG_Ot0BeKPDy196xncpxiKwJApmvMKDa32gioPO8fgbWw29&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bootlegfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUi4hBeVJRAfFT9pPUC5uvWJ3BAAyB8YnTnqLbdL3fYGNTNg9vvoNuE4CKMndptr7F4QpUwMNL-3qGrFH6xVjI6vP9uN8AGsxoSaxbUpiEvT7CA9i5k-INCB4KScQxmusywmNczy8alOydLT6hp48Cf&__tn__=*NK-R
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July 16th: For the fourth day in a row, firefighters withdrew from leading edges of the Bootleg Fire as extreme 
fire conditions fueled expansive fire growth. In the late afternoon, a large pyrocumulus cloud ‘collapsed’ further 
spreading embers to the east of the main fire and prompting additional evacuation notices for the communities 
of Summer Lake and Spring Lake in Lake County.  
Crews worked through the night to get dozer lines around spot fires over the 34 Road to the southeastern edge 
of the fire. To the north, crews continued to work against very active surface fire, spotting up to a half mile 
ahead of the main fire, and dry southern winds.  
“The Bootleg Fire perimeter is more than 200 miles long- that’s an enormous amount of line to build and hold.” 
said Rob Allen, Incident Commander for the Pacific Northwest Area Incident Management Team 2. “We are 
continuing to use every resource from dozers to air tankers to engage where it’s safe to do so especially with 
the hot, dry, windy conditions predicted to worsen into the weekend.”  

 
With extreme wildfire behavior causing large 
fire growth to the north and east (Zone 2), 
crews, engines and heavy equipment pulled off 
of vulnerable areas of the #BootlegFire and 
regrouped. We fight fire aggressively only 
having provided for safety first. This afternoon 
the heat and dryness resulted in pyrocumulus 
clouds with reported lightning strikes. 
Accountability for all resources is the highest 
priority as environmental conditions deteriorate 
and fire growth becomes increasingly erratic 
and extreme. 
See a video 

 
 
The Tamarack Fire burns out of control near Markleeville, California    See a video 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
7/17/21 Tamarack Fire Crossing Hwy 89 
around 2pm – video – Dave Mills Photo 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bootlegfire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVRP7jYQIrnqWBfAX3ttCnMaN8GJQ_GqqVpYQpfP1Ied2vT8XfIH5XvVMh4jvfNK08dg7VQrrmq59o7woHw1U4admmd8gnxeDbBVkYzNvfCYiqxxRDooT3nYPsEuR-fsVde_GTnbi8rOHGnYUn3kaF9dI7NaIcjClqXj14sQHae4A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lak2xppqtRE&ab_channel=BootlegFireInformation
https://uw-media.rgj.com/embed/video/8005690002?placement=snow-embed&fbclid=IwAR0sLnz7AOf6nXT0vDrD6mBrHVexeadEZNxA13EWGCSroitbMjJPvDwm6WY
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=4261379850585914
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lak2xppqtRE&ab_channel=BootlegFireInformation
https://uw-media.rgj.com/embed/video/8005690002?placement=snow-embed&fbclid=IwAR0sLnz7AOf6nXT0vDrD6mBrHVexeadEZNxA13EWGCSroitbMjJPvDwm6WY
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=saved&v=4261379850585914
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NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 
 
 
Heavy monsoon downpours affecting Flagstaff, 
Arizona on July 15, 2021, caused severe flash 
flooding for the second day in a row, forcing 
authorities to issue numerous warnings and 
advisories. Read more 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A flash flood in Iron County, Utah, derailed a train on Thursday night, injuring three people and knocking 
dozens of cars off the track. According to the Iron County Sheriff’s Office, they were notified of the derailment 
near Lund — about 35 miles northwest of Cedar City shortly after 10 p.m. The train’s crew members said there 
was water on the tracks, which continued to rise until the train derailed. The three crew members climbed on 
top of the locomotive, where they were forced to remain as the floodwaters rose. There were about 95 cars in 
the train.  
Read more 
 
Destructive floods also in Rize-Güneysu, Turkey - 8.6 Inches of rain 
 
Guyana’s 2021 rainy season is off to a catastrophic start. Tropical waves embedded within the Intertropical 
Convergence Zone resulted in heavy rainfall during May 2021 and continued into June. Major flooding across 
the country resulted in Guyana’s president, His Excellency Mohammed Irfan Ali, declaring a National Disaster 
on June 10th, 2021. Recent estimates suggest between 7,000 and 8,000 homes have now been damaged. 
More than 29,000 households across 300 communities in Guyana have been affected by the floods. 
Remarkably, there has been no deaths in the country recorded to date due to flooding. 
According to Guyana’s President, “Many of our brothers and sisters across Guyana are faced with the worst 
disaster we have ever had, or they have ever had, in the history of our country. […] I spoke to the people in 
Jawalla and Kamarang, where their entire lives have been destroyed. Everything they worked for all their life 
has disappeared.” 
President Ali also added that hundreds of houses had been ruined while thousands of farms have been 
obliterated. While touring the country last week, Ali explained, “This is going to take some doing to recover 
from; mining camps are empty, infrastructure in some instances, destroyed. Seeing it firsthand gives you the 
full extent of the gravity of the situation that you’re faced with right now.” 
Read more 
 

https://watchers.news/2021/07/16/cars-washed-away-after-severe-flash-floods-hit-flagstaff-arizona/?fbclid=IwAR3ISMKg1J3oL8tuczEcs9FalfQ6ndxmylu88V96cW2AAN-RWhjKxTcFvaA
https://www.sltrib.com/news/2021/07/16/flash-flood-derails-train/
https://ttweathercenter.com/2021/06/01/tropical-waves/
https://ttweathercenter.com/2021/06/01/the-intertropical-convergence-zone-itcz/
https://ttweathercenter.com/2021/06/01/the-intertropical-convergence-zone-itcz/
https://ttweathercenter.com/severe-weather/flooding/
https://newsroom.gy/2021/06/06/scale-of-flooding-misunderstood-thousands-suffering-devastating-effects-pres-ali/
https://ttweathercenter.com/2021/06/13/guyanas-billion-dollar-national-disaster-the-may-june-2021-floods/?fbclid=IwAR2h14k6VzvAQ3yv4vX5Q_1D98WA2yqTErn31R4mJPMu7PIbjMRpYJX4pBk
https://youtu.be/XJVmmCT6a98
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More than 150 people across Europe have been killed and more than 600 injured after record-breaking rains 
caused catastrophic flooding on July 14 and 15, 2021. German authorities said more than 1 000 people are still 
unaccounted for. The worst affected were Germany and Belgium, followed by France, Luxembourg, 
Switzerland, and the Netherlands.  
In western Germany alone, the worst-affected region, more than 130 people have been killed after extremely 
heavy rains caused rivers to burst their banks, destroying roads, bridges, and homes. Numerous mudslides 
have contributed to the disaster which happened at an astonishing speed. 
Parts of western Germany smashed numerous daily precipitation records going back 70 years. 
The amount of rain that usually falls over the space of two months fell in just twelve hours in some parts of 
eastern Germany and northwestern France, said Frederic Nathan, a forecaster with Meteo-France.  
This is now considered one of the worst natural disasters in Germany's history and one of the deadliest flood 
events in Europe. Read more 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Rhein-Erft-Kreis/Cologne District  
Government, via Associated Press  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In Verviers, Belgium.Credit...Francois 
Walschaerts/Agence France-Presse — Getty Images 
 

Walporzheim, a district of Bad Neuenahr-Ahrweiler. 
Where passersby used to walk through the medieval 
streets, mountains of vehicles, destroyed houses and 
tree trunks are now towering meters high. As the 
Koblenz police reported on Saturday afternoon, the 
number of confirmed fatalities in Ahrweiler alone 
increased to 98. 
Image Credit: Martin Gausmann 
 

https://watchers.news/2021/07/15/germany-extreme-rainfall-massive-flood-july-2021/
https://watchers.news/2021/07/17/germany-belgium-europe-flood-death-toll-july-2021/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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Environmental News  

Once constructed of twigs, leaves and 
cobwebs, birds' nests are now made of coat 
hangers, plastic and ... 3D glasses? 

When ecologists Kathy Ann Townsend and 
Dominique Potvin – who are both from the 
University of the Sunshine Coast – opened the 
box containing the three-year-old magpie nest, 
they were amazed.  

It was more than a metre wide and made up of 
the strangest assortment of items, including 
wire coat hangers, headphones, saw blades 
and plastic 3D glasses.  

This was one of almost 900 Australian nest 
specimens, from 224 birds dating back over 
195 years that Townsend, Potvin and team 

inspected for their world-first study on how the makeup of birds’ nests have changed over time. 

‘’We estimate that around 30% of Australian bird nests now incorporate human-made materials 
(primarily plastics),’’ says Townsend, ‘’… and it’s clear that the types of debris the birds use has 
reflected changes in society over time.’’  

Potvin continues: ‘’It’s well known birds incorporate material from their environment into their nests, 
and this makes them ideal indicators of environmental changes and human activity,’’ she says. The 
nests investigated were sourced from Museums Victoria and CSIRO’s Crace Site in Canberra.  

‘’Australian birds generate an amazing array of nest types,’’ says Townsend, ‘’… rufous fantails, for 
example, build delicately woven structures made of fine grass and spiderwebs, while welcome 
swallows and white-winged choughs create nests out of mud, which dry incredibly hard and can be 
used year after year.’’  

Before the 50s, human-made debris found in the nests consisted of degradable items such as cotton 
thread and paper, but in 1956, the first synthetic item appeared in a bird nest from Melbourne - a 
piece of polyester string. 

‘’We were able to find out whether the nests came from natural, rural or urban landscape and it turns 
out that the nest’s location, when it was built, and the species that made it largely determined whether 
human-made materials were present,’’ Townsend says, ‘’… for instance, nests built close to urban 
areas or farmland after the 1950s by magpies and butcherbirds, sparrows and bulbuls had 
significantly more human-made debris.’’  

All these birds tend to adapt quickly to new environments. The team also looked at the bowers of ten 
male bowerbirds, spanning more than 100 years.  

Bowerbirds create elaborate structures, decorated with all sorts of colourful items to attract their mate. 
In the 1890s, they decorated their bowers with natural items such as flowers and berries but by the 
1990s they were using brightly coloured plastics, such as straws, pen lids and bottle caps.  

‘’When birds weave non-biodegradable materials — such as fishing line and polymer rope — it 
increases the risk of entanglement, amputation and even accumulation of plastics in the gut of 
nestlings,’’ Potvin says, ‘’... another risk to the young birds is nest parasites, which have increased by 
about 25% over the last 195 years.’’  

But, continued Potvin, less nestlings die when eucalyptus leaves are present, and so sticking with 
natural materials is not only better for the safety of nest inhabitants, but also may have an added 
effect of pest control.  

Read more 

The full magpie nest from 2018 that was collected 
outside a construction site. Kathy Townsend, Author 
provided 
 

https://theconversation.com/headphones-saw-blades-coat-hangers-how-human-trash-in-australian-bird-nests-changed-over-195-years-164316?fbclid=IwAR0i7KC4n6VkI56zOn3ZhugBYBO0C1Yy_MtYQ_PsKN5MbL1EvvbY1VQZnrI
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When Glen Nguyen drove his boat out onto Tampa Bay on Sunday afternoon, he did not bother 
bringing his fishing rod. The 38-year-old St. Petersburg, Fla., native had cast lines into the bay since 
he was a child, but this weekend, all he could see was tragedy, “endless death.” 

Dead eels, dead baby sea turtles, and tons and tons of dead fish. “Never, ever, have I seen it this 
bad.”  

The dead fish have been washing up on the 
shores of Tampa Bay in West Central Florida 
since at least early June, thanks to a natural 
phenomenon known as “red tide” — large 
“blooms” of toxic algae that spread through the 
water. They can harm sea creatures and even 
humans. 

Even after 15 tons had been cleaned up, the 
fish were still everywhere — out in the water, on 
the shores, in the mangroves, Boulding said. 
On Saturday in Vinoy Park, which overlooks the 
bay, thousands of dead tarpon and snook, both 
shiny scaled fish, lined the sea wall and were 
scattered in the water, the Tampa Bay Times 

reported. 

It is unclear why this red tide is so severe, but some suspect it might have been exacerbated when 
215 million gallons of nitrogen-rich wastewater made its way into the bay earlier this year from the site 
of an old fertilizer plant, the Tampa Bay Times reported. The algae feed on phosphorus and nitrogen. 

Read more 
 
 
 

The feather like 
appendages of the Porpita 
porpita siphonophore are 
so incredibly delicate if you 
so much as touch them 
accidentally with your 
fingers or camera they 
literally fall apart.  
This group of animals 
spends its life floating on 
the surface of the ocean, 
drifting on the wind and 
current.  
I felt incredible lucky to be 
in just the right place at the 
right time to spot these two, 
at nearly 10cm across, by 
far the biggest and most 
perfect specimens I’ve ever 
seen or will again. 
Matty Smith Photo 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.tampabay.com/news/st-petersburg/2021/07/10/along-st-petersburgs-waterfront-the-park-is-quiet-but-the-smell-is-strong/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/st-petersburg/2021/07/10/along-st-petersburgs-waterfront-the-park-is-quiet-but-the-smell-is-strong/
https://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/2021/06/13/could-tampa-bays-red-tide-be-connected-to-piney-point-disaster/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/07/12/red-tide-st-petersburg-dead-fish/
https://www.facebook.com/mattysmithphoto/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWH7iF_j6-2FMItK5g_R8U4nzg6NM6gkHnBU5fQlU-CE3DfBE2-P9VY0K2Mw1-zLKVziiJURGtajYiYOB5gnAYubTOHGZkqCzbF4zlFd3IKqBHhder8swASVdymnSn2Y3ho6foQ0rFs18tRdVBiRYae&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Isopogon asper in the Perth hills. Western Australia 
wildflower  
by Ita Goldberger 

 
Mulla Mulla (Ptilotus Exaltatus), on a rainy, foggy day 

in the Pilbara, Western Australia wildflower  
by Peter Salinovich 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Magpie and Kookaburra in Greenhill, South 
Australia. 

        : Lucy Francis 
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Married couple and dog in search of housing beginning on or around August 13, 2021.   
Prefer a minimum of 1 year lease, between Chiloquin and Klamath Falls or even in Klamath Falls.   
We are 35 & 42-year-old professionals, non-smokers, outdoor enthusiasts, work in health care and 
forestry.  We can complete yardwork and small home repairs on our own.   
Dog is a sweet, 55 lb, 12-year-old black Labrador retriever mix.   
Please email at annedgr@hotmail.com or call at 336-689-3545. Thank you! 
 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:annedgr@hotmail.com
mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Bolerjack’s Yard Service 
weedeating, mowing, yard cleanup, dump runs 

$15 an hour, 2 hour minimum + dump fees 
Call Greg at 541-880-6869 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 

Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 
No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 

541 891 4839 
 

 

 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 

 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
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Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Sasquatch Hollow Kids Zipline, a Crater Lake ZipLine Adventure, is now open for the season. 

Call for reservations for guaranteed departure times. Sasquatch Hollow is designed for young adventure 
seekers ages 5-13. Maximum weight 175 pounds maximum height 5’6”. Cost is $50 per person and includes a 
2 hour adventure of Zipline’s challenge bridges and elements.   
www.sasquatchhollow.com  541.892.9477  29840 Highway 140 West, KLAMATH Falls Oregon 97601. 
 

 

Updated 7/11/2021 
Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 

Regularly-scheduled or recurring events are not listed here to save space. See them at 
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  

 

Fridays 
June 18 –  
Sept. 24 

Vintage movies at 
dusk 

 Outside in front of the General 
Store 
Lake of the Woods Resort 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.co
m 
866 201-4194 

Saturdays 
July through 
Oct. 30 
9 AM – 1:30 PM 

Klamath Falls 
Farmers Market 

Local growers, vendors, and 
artisans share their bounty and 
creativity.  Often also including live 
music and children’s activities 

9th Street between Main and 
Klamath Ave. 

Saturdays 
4 – 8 PM 

Family BBQ, live 
music and 
dancing 

Bonfire in front of the General Store, 
weather permitting 

Lake of the Woods Resort 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.co
m  866 201-4194 

https://chiloquincarcare.com/
https://skylakeswild.com/
http://www.sasquatchhollow.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
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Sundays 
June 20 – 
Sept. 26 
6 – 8 PM 

Easy listening live 
music from area 
solo musicians. 

 Lodge patio 
Lake of the Woods Resort 
www.lakeofthewoodsresort.co
m  866 201-4194 

 
July, 2021 

July 15 and 
Aug. 19 
6 – 9 PM 

Third Thursday After a hiatus in 2020, Third Thursday 
returns to Downtown Klamath Falls, 
one of our region's largest outdoor 
festivals! The 4,000-5,000 
participants will find a variety of 
activities, vendor booths, art, fresh 
food, and live professional music on 
two separate stages. Three of 
Downtown Klamath Falls' parks are 
either included in the event enclosure 
or adjacent to the event, providing 
comfortable places to eat, people 
watch, or just get off your feet for a few 
minutes (you could also cool down in 
the splash park at Klamath 
Commons!) Many of our Downtown 
businesses will remain open after 
hours so that you can experience 
Downtown Klamath Falls' charming 
retail and eatery options or grab a 
cocktail before, during or after the 
event.  

Downtown Klamath Falls, 
Main Street between 4th & 11th 
Streets 

July 16 – 17 “We the People” 
music festival 

Klamath Freedom Celebration Event  

July 17 
9 AM – 2 PM 

40th Annual Rocky 
Point Fire/EMS 
Volunteer Fire 
Department 
Summer Festival 

Huge flea market, bake sale, parade, 
BBQ, auction, 50/50, vendors, live 
music, beer/wine garden. 

Rocky Point Fire Hall 
25600 Rocky Point Road 
541 591-2030 

July 16 – 18 Pickleball 
Tournament 

  

July 24 
12:00 PM – 3 
PM 

Klamath Folks 
Festival 

The significantly expanded event will 
feature 20+ local and regional artists 
on the famous Ragland stage and 
spread out across the entire complex 
with outdoor music, beer garden, 
food trucks, cultural exhibits, local 
craft vendors, and raffle tickets for a 
hand-signed guitar by Michael Martin 
Murphy of “Wildfire” fame! 
Performers include beloved local 
legends like Bob Pickel, Bonnie Hay, 
Andrew Smith, and Racyne Parker. 
Ms. Parker hails from local music 
royalty – her dad is Raymond Parker 
of the Lost River Band. With her 
popularity on social media and the 
recent launch of her new record she 

Ross Ragland Theater 

http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
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was a perfect fit to headline the 
festival. 
Additional show details at: 
http://rrtheater.org/event/folk/ or 
Ragland FB page. 

July 24 – 27 Kruise of Klamath  www.kruiseofklamath.org 

 
August, 2021 

Aug. 5 – 8 Klamath County 
Fair 

Enjoy the Carnival, Animal and Static 
Exhibits, Commercial and Food 
Vendors, Live Concerts, and regional 
and local entertainment.  

Klamath County Fairgrounds 
kcfairgrounds.org 

 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and 
cabins available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel 
days 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Sheriffs Advisory Committee Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

 

 

http://www.kruiseofklamath.org/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A 
sack lunch is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in 
quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of 
each month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

 
 

Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the 
Chiloquin Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a 
focal point for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin 
Branch of the Klamath County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, 
hosting fundraisers, exercise classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout 
the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides 
a hot meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical 
hours between 3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School 
Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and 
provides them free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since 
Spring 2020, our best estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives 
them a venue to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  
events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the 
streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue 
among other worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place 
to live, work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
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The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

